KLOZA TESTIFIES AT ASSEMBLY HEARINGS

"In the case for voting, however, I think the 'younger generation' has proven itself to be politically interested and active," testified Student Government Association President Joseph Kloza before the New Jersey Legislature Judiciary Committee's investigation of the voting age proposal in New Jersey. The open hearing took place in the Assembly chambers of the State House on Mon., March 27. Students from colleges and high schools throughout the state were invited to address the committee.

Kloza's Testimony

President Kloza went on to say, "The college, gentlemen, are institutions where all issues of the day are carefully scrutinized. Student Government exemplify this interest by their sponsorship of public lectures and discussions. The political groups on campus are vital active forces in not only campus activities but they extend to the community local, state, national and national level to work for or against candidates and issues." The past national political campaign showed a tremendous amount of interest and political participation. Kloza expressed that "it is also important that we realize the impact of the mass media upon the youth of our state. One cannot remain aloof and still remain unaware. Even our most widely read and most commercial political columns devote large

Edward Helvey, Chairman of the Voice of Montclair State, has arranged to have the marathon broadcast on the Unipola College radio station, WFMU—91.1 P.M., Members of the Voice of Montclair State will announce the program which will be transmitted by the two stations throughout the New York Metropolitan area. Backstage in Memorial Auditorium, two Voice members will direct the technical staff over of fifty students. Robert Barth will be lighting chairman, and Bruce Greenwood and John Wharton will be in charge of sound.

April 17, 1967

Quarterly Receives National Recognition

Quarterly Montclair State College's literary magazine, has been nationally recognized by the world of the little magazines and by several American poets. Paul Lang, Editor-In-Chief, has been sent five letters of commendation from major magazines in response to the last two issues of Quarterly. The first letter was introduced by James Dickey February, Through the pen of Ben Goldberg, a former M.I.S.C student and former Quarterly literary editor, Paul has received a letter from the wife of Kenneth Patchen, who wrote on behalf of her husband in praise of the magazine. Little magazines are independent publications of poetry, fiction, art, plays, essays, reviews and manifestos which have rapidly increased in output since the 1930's. The principle
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Quarterly Landscaping Plans to Add Beauty to Campus

The cafeteria is not the only place on campus with a clean-up campaign directed toward it. A clean-up, or rather build-up, program has begun for the area facing College Hall.

A landscaping program for this area has been put into effect to help beautify the Montclair campus. Under the direction of Mr. Joseph McGinty, the maintenance department has already begun to plant trees and shrubs in front of College Hall. Since this is a central campus location, an all-out effect is being made for its beautification.

The area has always remained barren because of its two-day utilization during the spring Carnival. However, the location of the event will be changed beginning in 1968. Following this year’s Carnival, the remaining landscaping plans will go into effect.

A professional landscaper was brought in to design plans for the area as well as to inspect the already existing trees. A full outside opinion was asked to get a new view on the campus area.

The plans include flowering trees and shrubs to be placed along the walk leading from College Hall to the street and the planting of forsythia bushes in front of the building.

As soon as the contractors finish the ground, the walk will be roped off and seeded and a sprinkler system will be installed. Over $700 from college funds purchased the garden plants that are to be used.

Several benches will be placed along the walks for the use of the students.

Suggestions to us other facilities that may be put in are invited from both faculty and student groups. A committee will be formed to study the recreational aspects on the grounds of the campus.

Plans are also underway for landscaping the area facing Chapin Hall and the west entrance of College Hall. The area along the library is to be sodded.

Student cooperation is requested for the landscaping program. Students are asked not to step on the seeded ground or trample the shrubbery, but to use the sidewalks. This cooperation by students will give more of an incentive to the maintenance department to continue working to beautify our campus.

The shrivelled old faker, Tartuffe, appears in the third scene of the play after we have seen that he has won the heart of Madame Pernelle. Orgon, the bailiff on the last act, is disguised in the same breath, that you are fortunate to have a advisor who...
New Innovations

The Student Government Association is an organization of the students of Montclair State College, the students of MISC, and for the students of MSC. It serves various needs of students and word, such as the creation of new innovations.

As a student of the SGA, I will be able to participate in various activities and organizations on campus. I have been able to acquaint myself with the needs of the College Union Board, and as SGA reporter, I have been able to acquaint myself with the needs of the College Union, as a member of the Commuter Student Association.

Personally, I feel that leadership is a twofold meaning. The leader must decide, first, what is important to this group, to not only be the executive branch of the College Life Union Board, but also be a member of the Commuter Student Association. He should also be a member of the Student Executive Board, and as such, he will be able to acquaint himself with the needs of the College Union, as a member of the Commuter Student Association.

It is time for a new revolution, not from without but from within. We say they speak for a majority, but not for all. We say they are representing the people, yet we have not made a conscious effort to make these institutions reflect what we propose.

We as students and would-be leaders look about us and what we see? We see that established institutions into what they want it and to history indifference is what we see. We see that institutions are not established without them. For an honored position, we cannot have our aspirations realized without them. For an honored position, we cannot have our aspirations realized without them.

It is not enough to say, "The fault dear Brutus lies not upon my conscience." We as students and would-be leaders look about us and what we see? We see that institutions are not established without them. For an honored position, we cannot have our aspirations realized without them. For an honored position, we cannot have our aspirations realized without them.
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Respectfully yours,

J. Robert Hillenbrand

Better Communication' Better Understanding' Fellow Students:

I am announcing my candidacy for the office of Vice-President of the Student Government Association of Montclair State College for the 1967-68 school year.

I have been very active in College activities in the two years I have been at Montclair. I have served as a committee chairman for the Sophomore Homecoming and the Junior Informal, and I am also the class of '69's representative to the college administration. From these experiences I have gained a better understanding of the workings and policies of our student organization.

It is hoped that all will attend and enjoy the festivities, and that you will stay tuned for announcements of further plans for this year.

Sincerely yours,

M. Robert Hillenbrand
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J. Robert Hillenbrand
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SGA Elections—Merely a Rite?

Once again Spring has come to campuses across your college. You do care, don’t you? Show us! Spend some time at the Marathon.

Scholasticism vs. Socialism

From the title of this editorial, one might be led to believe that the topic of the following expose will concern St. Thomas Aquinas and Karl Marx. Not quite. This expose is a rather bold and thought-provoking one. It is one of those editorials which should be read by those who concern the state of our society.

The Revised Dress Code

On Feb. 28, the SGA Legislature passed a revised Dress Code Bill, guaranteeing students the privilege of wearing casual dress, such as slacks and shorts to their classes. However, the final decision as to the right of the student to sport such apparel is not being left to the individual department chairman. Many departments do not concur with the SGA Legislature and state that the students in their departments must conform to the former departmental style.

The President’s Desk

PARKING PROBLEMS PLAQUE US AGAIN

I returned to campus on Monday (after having been at a Sunday evening-Monday morning meeting outside of Philadelphia) and found that our parking situation had developed into something of a crisis. Of course the students who have been out student teaching had returned to the campus—but this had been expected. What then had caused the shortage? I would like to find out and offer suggestions to help solve the problem.

Parking at our college during last school year was perhaps the most carefully studied indicated that by the end of the parking year was aritilk-a satisfactory temporary student wanting space. During our planning for this school year I was assured that we would absolutely have as proportionally as possible the student to sport such apparel is not being left to the individual department chairman. Many departments do not concur with the SGA Legislature and state that the students in their departments must conform to the former departmental style.
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The editors request that stu­dents and faculty of the Montclairion kindly submit typed, double spaced, original copy for an advertisement for "Quarterly" to appear in our page four. We note that the subscription is by Student Fee, and so we need to know the rate per year and issue for non-students wishing to subscribe. We would also need a brief statement giving the history and the purpose of "Quarterly." We sincerely hope that the incident is a single, isolated incident and that none are available; we urge that Montclair State College student body and faculty cooperate in recognizing that the incident was in no manner suggested or implied. The incident will not be answered at all.

To the Editor:

On behalf of myself and the members of the basketball team, I would like to thank the student body for their support during the conference game. Without your interest and enthusiasm our successes would not have been as meaningful. We greatly appreciate the attention and the treatment from Trenton State for the NAIA tournament. This experience provided here at Montclair State has always existed. We look forward to next year.

On behalf of the faculty and the student body of Trenton State College:

April 12, 1967

Alain Morehead '34
President

Trenton State College athletic teams

Tamburitza to the Montclairion

To the Editor:

Three days after the feat of The New Jersey State Scholarship Commission announced the names of 4,597 students who will receive State awards beginning in the fall of 1967. This is the ninth annual announcement of the program since its establishment in 1959.

Elizabeth L. Ehart, Director of State Scholarships, State Department of Education, said that the award recipients were selected from more than 22,500 students who had applied for the awards.

"There was an increase of 20 percent in student applications this year," Dr. Ehart said. "This" she added, contributed to an extra 1,000 students who meet the criteria for New Jersey State scholarships. The 20 percent increase was due to a greater awareness of the program among students.

During the past year near­ly 1,000,000 students received State Scholarship awards and 2,265 of these received additional stipends to offset high tuition and fee charges at schools located within the State. Outside the State, recipient students at­tended more than 100 different colleges and universities.

Of the 22,200 students who made applications, six thousand were reported yesterday, the commission said. The commission thus far has announced the greatest need for financial aid in obtaining a college education and that this was one of the reasons to the high school record and College Entrance Examination Board test scores.

In addition to meeting these qualitative standards, the applicant had to have been residents of New Jersey high schools for at least 12 months immediately preceding the date of application, (2) must have graduated from high school within a period of not more than one year before the award is made, (3) must have completed the scholarship application (except for time spent in Armed Forces of the United States) and (4) must have demonstrated high moral character, good citizenship, and high degree of dedication to American ideals.

Awards are granted for a four-year period, renewable. Although students are eligible to apply for State scholarships while they are freshmen in college, they must be granted an award they may not receive beyond the period which usually comprises a four-year undergraduate program. This means that if a freshman applicant is granted a scholarship, he will receive stipends for a three-year period of time, not in contrast to the four-year period of eligibility granted to high school seniors.

State scholarships pay recip­ients $500 a year toward the cost of tuition, whichever is less. Awards are renewable and may be held throughout the period of graduate study. Thirty-five per cent of the total amount available is payable to students attending colleges outside the State. The Scholarship Commission has announced that 30 per cent of the total amount available will be payable to students attending colleges in the State in the fall.

During the past year, nearly 1,000,000 students received State Scholarship awards; 2,265 of these received additional stipends to offset high tuition and fee charges at schools located within the State. Outside the State, recipient students attended more than 100 different colleges and universities.

Of the 22,000 students who made applications, six thousand were reported yesterday, the commission said. The commission thus far has announced the greatest need for financial aid in obtaining a college education and that this was one of the reasons to the high school record and College Entrance Examination Board test scores.

In addition to meeting these qualitative standards, the applicant had to have been residents of New Jersey high schools for at least 12 months immediately preceding the date of application, (2) must have graduated from high school within a period of not more than one year before the award is made, (3) must have completed the scholarship application (except for time spent in Armed Forces of the United States) and (4) must have demonstrated high moral character, good citizenship, and high degree of dedication to American ideals.

Awards are granted for a four-year period, renewable. Although students are eligible to apply for State scholarships while they are freshmen in college, they must be granted an award they may not receive beyond the period which usually comprises a four-year undergraduate program. This means that if a freshman applicant is granted a scholarship, he will receive stipends for a three-year period of time, not in contrast to the four-year period of eligibility granted to high school seniors.

State scholarships pay recipients $500 a year toward the cost of tuition, whichever is less. Awards are renewable and may be held throughout the period of graduate study. Thirty-five per cent of the total amount available is payable to students attending colleges outside the State. The Scholarship Commission has announced that 30 per cent of the total amount available will be payable to students attending colleges in the State in the fall.

If students are interested in applying and (45 per cent of all students going to college were freshmen last year) they need to take the first step by filing a preliminary application with the state commission by the middle of November, 1967.

In June of 1966, the New Jersey Legislature passed a law creating a State Scholarship Commission to receive basic awards become eligible for add­itional stipends to meet the cost of tuition and fee charges. Awards are made to $500 and are related to the college cost and degree of financial need. Over 2,250 Incen­tive Awards were granted during the 1966-67 academic year.

Information on both programs may be obtained from high school guidance offices, college financial aid officers and by writing to the New Jersey Department of Education, 235 West State Street, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625.

(adapting and applying 25 per cent of the total amount available for the following in the academic year.

In June of 1966, the New Jersey legislature passed a law creating a State Scholarship Commission to receive basic awards. Awards are made to $500 and are related to the college cost and degree of financial need. Over 2,250 Incentive Awards were granted during the 1966-67 academic year.

Information on both programs may be obtained from high school guidance offices, college financial aid officers and by writing to the New Jersey Department of Education, 235 West State Street, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625.

April 12, 1967

Dr. Lewis B. Hershey, Direc­tor, Selective Service, George Willoughby, Central Commit­tee and Ortwin G. Reder, Tom Hayden, Founder, SDS; Newark Community Union

BUSINESS AND THE COMMUNI­TIES 10:00 a.m. Busines­ss and the Community. The New Republic.

Dr. Robert Grace, Editor, The New Republic.


4:00 p.m. "SEXUAL MORGES OF MODERN AMERICA. Dr. George Langworthy, Rep., Planned Parenthood Federa­tion. Graham Blaite, Inst. Psychi­atrist, Harvard U.


1:00 p.m. "INDIVIDUAL AND POLI­TICAL POWER. Robert Sweet, Deputy Mayor, New York City; Dr. Francis Cronin, Columbia; The New York Times. Tom Hay­den, Founder, SDS; Newark Community Union

8:00 p.m. "Action-Response" Ralph Nader, Author, " Unsafe at Any Speed.

Sunday, April 16

10:00 a.m.—Outdoor Jazz Concert at the Barnhouse. Tickets for Responses are available from Eleanor Jager, Publis­hing Office.

The students of Princeton Uni­versity are planning a two-weekend weekend and hope that many will join in the experi­ence.
**Marathon**

Friday, April 14th

8:00 P.M.—Warren Gordon Orchestra

Delta Omicron Fraternity—Opening Dance

8:30—Speakers: Joseph Kness, President Student Government Association; Dr. Thomas H. Richardson, President Montclair State College

8:45—Warren Gordon Orchestra

9:30—Miss Montclair State

Miss Nadine Udall—a sophomore speech major. Nadine is a member of Sigma Delta Phi and Club. She will be co-chairman for Homecoming 1967-68.

9:35—Carlisle Trio —This folk group was formed last year in Rose Hall by Art Erickson, Gary Novosielski, and Henry Nerenberg. The group has performed at the Alley Club, Homecoming, and will be appearing at the Hoot Night at Gerdie's Folk City in New York City.

10:00—Variety

10:05—Dr. Alan Morehead—Dean of the College

10:15—Sigma Delta Phi—"O say can you see watermelon seeds..." "The King and I" by "Bric-a-don," "Carousal," and "Spooon River." 

11:00—Veronica Hoffmeister and John Bleeke and Jane Bogossian—Presented of John Cole (Trumpet), Henry Nerenberg (Piano), Jerry Bogossian (Bass), and Ray Hannsian (Drums)." "Del Jones Combo—Jazz" Del is a junior music major at Montclair State. He has toured Virginia and the Carolinas with "Doug Clark and the Hot Stuff." 

1:00—Jeff Bleeke and Jane Bogossian—Folk Music

1:15—Dave Witcher Combo—Jazz

2:00—John Cole Five—Pop—This instrumental group is composed of John Cole (Trumpet), Bob Fishbe (Trumpet), Henri Nerenberg (Piano), Jerry Bogossian (Drums), and Ray Hannsian (Bass).

2:30—Del Jones Combo—Jazz

3:00—Glenn Miller Medley

3:15—Sing-Along—Bonnie Marranca

3:30—Bob Jennings Trio—Jazz

4:00—Bob Horan — From the Back Fence in Greenwich Village

4:30—Life is a Brown Bag—Jane Parnam and Ann Wang

5:00—Dominic—MC at Gerde's Folk City, Greenwich Village—Dominic Chinese, actor and folk-singer, began his stage career in 1952 with the American Savoyards, a professional Gilbert and Sullivan repertory company. He has appeared in professional productions of "Irma La Douce," "The Fantas-ticks," "Damn Yankee," "Three Penny Opera," "The Boyfriend," "Oliver" (National Company), and "The Male Animal."

6:00—Dolphins—International Folk Artists

6:30—Harry Hutchinson III—Readings

7:00—Return of Vaudeville—The Galumph Staff—Oldtime black outs, one-line jokes, and the music of the 20's and 30's will be presented by Harry Freeman, William McDowen, Bonnie Marranca, Carol Becker, Donald Mayer, Millie Taylor, Larry "the banjo player," Barbara Demetri, Terri McKnight, and Lois Rogers.

7:30—Dirty Birdsie Jug Band

8:00—Twilight Feast—Pop

8:30—Mike Rosenthal — "Nature at Cheesequake—"Mr. Rosenthal, a mathematics teacher at Wayne Valley Senior High School, is employed by the New Jersey Department of Conservation and Economic Development as a naturalist at Cheesequake State Park.

9:30—The Magic Clown — Bruce Burkan has performed his magic tricks and balloon act before many audiences in the New York area.

10:00—Children's Show—Art Department

11:15—Fencing Exhibition — A winner of tennis and fencing championships, Mr. Walt Garber has been acting headmaster and fencing instructor at the U.S. Naval Academy. He is currently the editor of "Technical Survey Magazine."

11:30—Children's Show—Players

12:00 P.M.—Houndabout—A duo consisting of the voices and guitars of Sherry Silver and Debra Showen, the group sings folk, folk-rock, and show music.

12:15—Judo Exhibition

12:30—Twisters

12:30—Hawaiian Dance

1:30—The Country Men...Will Cripps and Don "Bucky" Buchanan

1:45—Sinfonias—Stage Band—Vocalists—Pat La Carruba and Joy James

2:30—Sinfonias—Stage Band—Vocalists—Pat La Carruba and Joy James

3:00—Janice Matassa—Accompanied by Jim Bender — Show Tunes and Selections from Carmen—Miss Matassa, wife of Lawton W. Blanton, Dean of Students at Montclair State, has performed the role of "Carmen" eight times since last Fall, including a production in Town Hall sponsored by New York University. During the coming months she will appear with the Bloomfield Civic Chorus and the New Jersey Symphony. Miss Matassa will be also soloist in the oratorio Elijah at Central Presbyterian Church in Montclair on..."
April 30 and will also sing in Aida at Bergen County's Tech Theatre on April 29. Beginning in June she will be the soloist at the Ocean Grove Auditorium for the season.

3:30—Sinfonia—Stage Band
4:00—Dr. Edward Szabo and Mr. Murray Present perform Brahms' Sonatas No. 11 in F Major, Opus 54 for Violin-Cello and Piano.
4:30—Universe—Mitch Struble—The purpose of this slide and tape program is to allow the audience to experience a unity between art and science.

5:00—Is God Dead, or is Man Dying?
Panel Discussion—Steve Bevins, Moderator—One of the participating panel members will be Rev. John Harms, Rector of St. John's Episcopal Church and Chaplain of the Protestant community at MS C. Also participating will be Dr. David Alloway of the Social Studies Dept., Dr. Frederick Young of the English Dept., Dr. Ronald Haas of the Educ. Dept. and Mr. John Brennan, a seminarian from Immaculate Conception in Darlington.
6:00—Les Continentals—This combo composed of four instrumentalists has an extensive repertoire of French music including "Poor People of Paris" and "Under Paris Skies." They have played at various social functions both in New York and in New Jersey.

6:30—Organist—Robert Olesha, a junior music major, is organist and choirmaster of the Presbyterian Church in Cedar Grove. As a member of the American Guild of Organists, he was one of the three students chosen to represent Montclair State at the Guild's national convention last summer in Atlanta, Georgia.

7:00—UP WITH PEOPLE—cast of 100
8:00—Get Together—David Willingham, Paul Lauren, and Jack Carone—David Willingham has acted at the McCarter Theater in Princeton and appeared on a national television broadcasting of Ben Johnson's play, "The Silent Woman." He has sung with many jazz and folk groups and is now arranging for "The Dirty Birdies Jug Band."

8:10—Neubuhadessar and the Babylonians—Rock
8:15—Jeff Blesske and Jane Boposian—Folk
8:20—Lawton W. Blanton—Dean of Students
8:30—Sand Mahouse—Ballads and Pop—Sandy, a junior biology major at the college, has appeared on television and radio. She has also made a record for the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company entitled "Angel Boy."

8:40—Karen Tullo—Folk
8:50—The Third Estate—Rock
9:00—Finale

During the course of the program Bob Ellensbrand, Howard Garval, Sherry Silver, and Debora Showers will perform folk tunes.

Joseph Kloza, Andy Palma, John Finigan, and Leonard Echter-vitz-clad in "mod" outfits furnished by Larky's Clothes, Cheetah Boutique, and Tom McAn's—will act as masters-of-ceremonies for the show.

Marathon events will not be confined to Memorial Auditorium. During the program Gamma Delta Chi will conduct a continuous basketball game in the Music Parking Lot in an attempt to beat the National record of 31 hours and 12 minutes.

At 8:00 P.M. on April 14, the Montclair State Sports Car Club will sponsor a Sports Car Rally entitled "27x27." Registration will be at 7 P.M. in the Freshman Parking Lot. The entry fee is $2.50, which includes two tickets to the marathon. Trophies will be awarded to the winners. The club is also planning to run a car around campus at 10 miles per hour for the full 27 hours.

"Much Ado About Something"
One of the highlights of the marathon will be the "Stay Awake Contest" conducted by Donald Hunter. Contestants are Terry Phillips (Senate), Kathy Simoni (Mu Sigma), Laura Raff - ten (Theta Chi Rho), Roma Bauer (Iota Gamma Xi), Gary Ber ton (Gamma Delta Chi), Joe Ka - to (Omega Phi Delta), Jo El - len Zeit (Kappa Rho Upsilon), Jane Glossman (Kappa Sigma Rho), Janet Wingate, Stewart Sioane, Neal Toosi, Phyllis Her - ziger (Alpha Chi Beta), Linda Ripple (Delta Omicron Rho), Ste - ven Bergin (Lambda Chi Delta), Maureen Flynn, John Van Emden (Tau Sigma Delta), Robert Cut - thingham, Pene Latkinner (Delta Theta Phi), Doris Schmelt, El - len Perzan, Larry Markowitz, Susan Lienhard, W. K. Shippard, Dave Kingman and Mary Ann Del Negro (International Rela - tions Club). A stereo hi-fi donated by the Record Rack in Upper Montclair will be awarded to the winner.
the Old Testament. A few connecting texts were by Dr. Christmann himself.

The Song of Deliverance is a contemporary work, making use of dissonance and of specific twentieth century devices and the general frame work is conservative. The work was completed in 1959 and submitted as one of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Sacred Music at the School of Sacred Music at the Union Theological Seminary. It was done in conjunction with the distinguished American composer Norman Lockwood.

Preparation of the chorus for this performance was done by Dr. Jack Sacher, conductor of the College Choir; Dr. Christmann conducted the orchestra. The part of the narrator-recitaher was done by Mr. Marden Bate, also of the music department faculty. Student soloists were Janice Perlman, Michael D'Andrea, Victor Kowalski and Joseph Lawlor.

Program Counselors (age 19-21) and Aquatic Directors (age 18-) to work at Tom's River Boy Scout Camps near Monticello, New York. Scouting background desired. Salary range: $290-700, plus room and board. Contact George Benswick, 18 Brandon Ave., Trenton, New Jersey or call 609-882-4525 between 5:30 and 7 P.M.

Dr. Jose Jimenez and Dr. Eugenio Florit at the Spanish Club program commemorating Ruben Dario, and book reviews in addition to his book Cinco Poetas del Tiempo (Five Poets of Our Time). In collaboration with Dr. Florit, he has published an anthology of Spanish-American poetry (La Antologia de la Poesia Hispano- americana).

Dr. Florit highlighted the afternoon with his magnificent reading from Ruben Dario. As Dr. Jimenez described different periods of Dario's life, Dr. Florit read 11 works by Dario among which were "Cancion de Otono y Primavera," Cantos de Vida y Esperanza, Lo Fatal," "El Canto Errante," and others. Our appreciation of Dario and our love of poetry were enhanced by Dr. Florit’s delivery. Dr. Eugenio Florit was born in Madrid, Spain, where he began his education. He received his B.A. from Colegio la Sal in Havana, Cuba, and his Doctor of Civil and Public Law degree from the University of Havana in 1938. He served as a Civil Servant of Ministry of State in Havana from 1937-1940. Later Dr. Florit began to teach at Columbia University and Barnard College.

If you're 16-22 you can be a Young Ambassador. Tell the people you meet aboard America while traveling in the hemisphere vis a vis bicycle and train, staying in Youth Hostels as unique as a chocolate, as simple as a university dormitory. Travel in small co-ed groups with a hosted American Youth Hostel leader as chaperone who'll take you to his favorite and interesting places. You'll get a travel wardrobe from lady Wrangler or Mr. Wrangler's Young Americans Collection and you'll be supplied with a bike and helmet.

Go to the store nearest you that sells lady Wrangler or Mr. Wrangler Sportswear. Look for the Youth Ambassadors Collection and get your application form. Scholarship applications close May 5, 1967. Lady Wrangler Sportswear, 1407 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018. Mr. Wrangler Menswear, 350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Win a free 6-week all-expense-paid Young Ambassador tour of Europe. Lady Wrangler and Mr. Wrangler Sportswear will send 90 young people abroad this summer as Young Ambassador traveling with American Youth Hostels.

American Youth Hostels
"This is the smoothest I can get my naturally curly hair. Gorgeous, isn’t it?"

(Continued on Page 12)
**Ty League Newspapers React to Proposed Changes in Draft**

by Eileen Stiel

In early March, when the question of the draft was receiving widespread newspaper coverage, the managing editor of The Montclarion, University newspaper initiated a move to release a joint statement with the other Ty League schools calling for the retention of undergraduate deferments. However, the editor of the Colombia, Princeton and Yale papers were not in favor of such a statement. They felt that it was unfair to assume that all Ivy League students are in favor of the S-2, or student deferments. Also, Lake, editor-in-chief of the Colombias Daily Spectator, explained the reasons for their position to a reporter from the New York Times.

"The President's call has called for a debate and this should help begin it. We're asking for a real examination of the basis for the student deferments."

Reasons for the Debate

Why is the S-2 deferment being questioned? In recent months, great numbers of citizens have become aware of the inequities of the present draft system and the "confusing and contradictory" selection practices of the local draft boards. They are beginning to make their feelings known. Their voices have ranged from the extreme draft resisters who are the most extreme in their views to the more conservative, but vocal, complaints of parents, youth who are working, and individuals who can't afford to send their boys to college, and interested citizens who recognize the inherent inequalities in the system. Then there is the question of Viet Nam. Since many high government officials have publicly stated that the war will probably "go on for ten years" there is a question of Viet Nam. Since many high government officials have publicly stated that the war will probably go on for at least another five years (and probably 10 or 15 years), a great proportion of men who are drafted into the armed services will be called to active combat duty.

The great dangers involved and the rising number of men killed each day in Vietnam have naturally caused people to focus their attention on the crucial question of who will be drafted. As President Johnson said, "It is in the glare of conflict that we are called to active duty that reserves first, that reservists be called to active duty and that student deferments be continued, a House Education subcommittee was also formed to look into the educational impact of the proposed changes, especially on graduate studies and careers in science. These suggestions made by Congress and the findings of the White House committee were in disagreement on many basic issues.

Some of the answers given by the National Advisory Commission on Selective Service have been adopted by the executive order of the President. In the following, the president feels that 19 year olds should be drafted first, that draftees should be picked by a kind of lottery which is equally fair (or equally unfair) for all, and that deferments for graduate school be sharply curtailed.

**The Question of Student Deferments**

The question of college deferments has been left unsettled and is still open to debate. It seems to me that the recommendations of the National Advisory Commission are most satisfactory and should be adopted. This group feels that college deferments should be abolished. Instead they would give all men eligible for duty at the age of 19 a choice of when (up to the 21st year) they would serve. This would help to equalize the system and give each individual more flexibility in planning his life. Its standard national rules were established local draft boards might not be necessary and most deferments would be eliminated. In this way, a college student would not be treated as a "member of a privileged class".

**Kloza Testifies**

Portions of their space to political issues. Our television and radio stations are constantly broadcasting political announcements. They have given a growing amount of air time to the discussion of Viet Nam. Our youth no longer remain in a shell—the mass media have penetrated the shell and have brought a more aware and more concerned generation.

**Further Testimony**

The committee heard very testimony from Congressman Hausser who pointed out that over one-half of the students between the ages of 18 and 21 pay income taxes, that 18 is the legal age for signing contracts and for being recognized in criminal courts. He also stated that there is an "overbalance of senior citizens voting." He recommended that the voting age be lowered to eighteen.

The majority of the remaining testimony was also in favor of the lowering of the voting age in the state. Speakers included the Presidents of the student bodies of Georgian Court, Bloomfield College, St. Elizabeths College, West Orange High School and East Orange Senior High School. The only dissenting opinion came from Steven Orman, Senior Chairman of the Undergraduate Council of Princeton University. He stressed that eighteen year olds voting "could display political idealism not tempered by realism." Thus he found it difficult to support the bill.

**Ernest Jaeger, Editor-in-chief of the Montclairian**

Chair, a sophomore; and Leonard Elovits, SGA Representative, accompanied President Kloza to the hearings.

**The Panzer School of Physical Education and Health**

***Kloza Testifies***

**When you can't afford to be dull**

When you can't afford to be dull

Why don't you ever hear nostalgic stories about the "good old days" before Tampan tampons?

Just think what women had to go through every month before there were Tampan tampons.

Actually, every feature of Tampan tampons was designed to eliminate at least one drawback of the pin-pad belt contraptions women once had to use:

• Tampan tampons don't show when they're properly worn, so women now can wear their most attractive clothing any time.

• Odor can't form when you use Tampan tampons.

• Tampan tampons can't chafe.

• You don't have to touch the tampon.

• Do away with disposal problems. The tampons and their applicators flush away discreetly.

• Tampan tampons are so small they can be tucked away inconspicuously in purse or drawer.

• No wonder millions of women, married and unmarried, say three cheers for the good new years Tampan tampons have brought to them.
H E L P
STOP THE WAR IN
VIET NAM

We align ourselves with a great portion of the articulate intellectual community
and an overwhelming number of the clergy of this country and abroad when we ap­
peal to the students and the faculty of Montclair State College to take some active role
in the movement to end the illegal and immoral war in Viet Nam.

We ask you to participate in the educational programs on social issues, to join
peace organizations, to write to your congressmen and senators to show your displeas­
ure with the war policies of the Johnson Administration.

1—MR. R. ROGER BEDFORD
2—MRS. VERA BRENTEN
3—MR. DAVID BUEHRENS
4—MRS. BRENDA M. COOPER
5—MRS. JEAN M. DALTON
MRS. YRNA DANZIG
6—MR. LEON DELEEUW
7—MR. WILLIAM C. DELL
8—MISS ANNA EIBEN
9—MISS MARIE-ANTOINETTE FAUSSE
10—DR. ERNEST B. FINCHER
11—MR. HOWARD GARVAL '69
12—MRS. LINDA GREENBERG
13—DR. RONALD HAAS
14—MRS. AVERILL HAUSEN
15—MISS ELLEN KAUFFMAN
 DR. L. K. KODITSCHEK
16—MRS. S. M. KORCH
17—DR. ROBERT KOHLS
18—MR. PAUL LAHREN '69
19—MR. DENNIS LYNCH '68
20—MR. PETER F. MACALUSO
21—MR. BEN MINOR
22—DR. WARD MOORE
23—DR. MARCO F. ONEGNIA
24—MISS LUDWEIGA MARIA RACIOPPA
25—MISS ROSEMARY ROWLANDS
 MRS. DOROTHY RUDY
 MR. JULIUS A. SCHLEKMAN
26—MISS DIANE WALD '69
27—MR. JOSEPH WITALIS '69

This is a partial list only. For further informa­
tion on the Student Peace Union and its policies,
please return the coupon to the SPU, Box 29, Life
Hall, Montclair State College, Upper Montclair,
N. J. 07043.

SPU, Box 29, Life Hall, Montclair State College
....I enclose $........to support further ads for peace.
....I would like more information on the SPU.
....I would like to join the SPU.

Name………………………………………………………………………………
Address………………………………………………………………………………
Year………………Major…………………………………………………………
SECRETARY
(Continued from page 1)

Student Government Association.
As a Sophomore Class officer, and a
CLUB Representative, a
A hopeful for the office of a
secretary, I sincerely desire to
help bring the students closer
to you--the students of MS
College. As a Sophomore Class officer,
I believe that a stu
dent should give of his time to
student government. I can do no
more than ask for your vote of
confidence in the upcoming el
Sincerely,
Bonnie Marranca
Aware of Responsibilities
I wish to announce my can

cidate for Secretary of SGA.
My name is Doreen Salerno and
I am a sophomore physical ed

ducation major from West Or


gange. For the past year, I have
been accustomed to the work
ings of the SGA, and am also
aware of the responsibilities of a
Secretary.
While serving as class secre

tary, I have found the job very
interesting and would like the
experience of being Secretary
for SGA. I believe that a stu
dent should give of his time to
some worthwhile organization, and
I would like to put mine
toward the betterment of stud

dent government.
In the office of Secretary I
will assist our student organi
zations in all matters concern
ng communications between the
students and the SGA. An
efficient organization can be

come downed by accumula
tions of unfinished paper work. Realizing this, I promise
to devote my time and effort to
ward efficiency."
Sincerely,
Doreen Salerno
TREASURER


To the Editor:
I, Janice Dime, would like to take this opportunity to an
nounce my candidacy for the office of Treasurer of the SGA.
I truly realize the responsibil

ty and hard work involved in
undertaking such a position. The
principle responsibility of a treasu
ry is carrying out the re
quired duties of this office.
In addition, the treasurer must
support any program that will
benefit the student body and re
quires a genuine interest in the
area of student organization and
clubs.
Since being a candidate hang
es on Accomplishments. I offer
these credits in running for treasu
ry of SGA. During my freshman
year, I was Secre
ry of my class and an act
ive member of various class

council committees such as the
Buster Orphanage Drive. I was
also appointed co-chairman of
Freshman Orientation and took
part in the way it turned out. As a sophomore, I am one of the
members of the student council committees such as the
Executive Board. As a sophomore, I was one of the

representatives of the Lan
guage Department in the SGA. I am also a member of the

Dear Ludwig:
My advice is that you let yourself Bavel in the enjoy
ment of driving the sporty, all-new Dart for '67. You'll find its Liszt price is a lot lower than you'd expect. And what's more, many of the new cars I see are often
booth in the garage for repairs. But I do have a good
friend who is pleased with his new '67 Dodge Dart. He was given an excellent deal and Berloz any money on it. My Boch is to the wall. Can you help me?
LUDWIG